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GENERAL SOURCES


Belleau Wood


See Chap. 7.


General history with excerpts from personal diaries and letters.


_____. A.E.F. *Stars and Stripes.* National Tribune reprint, 8 Feb 1918 to 13 Jun 1919. Per.


**SPECIAL ASPECTS**


Operations of 4th Brigade, 6 Jun-6 Jul 1918.


Chicken mascot named “Lucy” with Marines at Belleau Wood.


See index.


PERSONAL/UNIT


Androit, R. Belleau Wood and the American Army: The 2nd and 26th Division, (June & July 1918), cited above. #05-2.1925.


Belleau Wood


Belleau Wood


   Personal account by commanding officer, 2nd Battalion 5th Marine Regiment.

GERMAN PERSPECTIVE

   German point of view.

See also:
   -WWI Veterans Survey, Arch; Photo Arch.